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Prefontaine ■■iJOHN IMRIE DEAD.

He Was Well Known Canadian Writer 
ot Verse.

Will Inspect FRENCH GOAL STRIKE.

Miners Object to Decision of Arbi
trators.

Paris. Not. 6.—The striking coal min
ers are showing great dissatisfaction 
over the arbitration decision against an 
advance in the rate of wages, and their 
national committee has called a meet
ing to take place at Arras, department 
of Pas de Calais, on Saturday, to dê- 
termme on the course to follow. At Ster 
t,tienne, department ot Loire, the min
ers have adopted resolutions to appeal 
to the dock laborers to renew the strike 
against loading coal mffless the com
panies today grant the miners’ terms. 
Ihe strikers at Lens, department of Pas 
de palais, have unanimously adopted 
resolutions to continue the strike pend- 
lnJS_tho decision of the Arras meeting 
of Saturday. The troops are kept busy 
maintaining quiet in some of the 
ing districts.

Father Seeks
His Children

HERBERT SAMUEL WINS.

Result of Election in Cleveland, Eng
land. Mullah Is

Advancing
Local FruitIn Ottawa Toronto, Nov. 6.—(Special.)-John 

Imrie, the well known writer of verse 
in Scottish dialect, is dead. He was 
born in Glasgow in 1846, and for many 
years has been a member of the printing 
firm of Imrie and Graham.

PREMATURE EXPLOSION.

t London, Nov. 6.—The election in the 
Cleveland division of Yorkshire yester
day for a member of parliament to suc
ceed A. E. Pease (Liberal), who ffe- 
cently resigned the seat, resulted as 
follows: Herbert Samuel (Liberal), 

P- Geoffry Drage (Unionist), 3,- 
Liberal majority, 2,036. The 

government’s education bill, eight hours 
work for miners, and temperance were 
the principal issues. At the last elec- 
tion Mr. Pease was eleetd without op
position.

m Maxwell Smith Dominion In
spector Is Now In the

W. Memmen Follows His Wife 
From Illinois to Recover 

Offspring.

An Opposite Factions Wire Pull
ing Over the Vacancy In 

Cabinet.

~3 ;

His Army Is Within
of the Town of 

Behotle.

City. a Few MilesKills Two Men and Badly Injures 
Three.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7.—August Raphs 
and L. iBennock were killed, and Patrick 
Loyle Harry Cronin and Wm. Saun
ders badly injured today by the prema
ture explosion of a blast in a cut which 
the ht. Louie, Kansas City & Colorado 
road is building west of Union, Mo. The 
hve men were buried under a 
Stones and dirt. Raphs and Bannock 
were dead when taken out, while the 
others were unconscious and mangled.

Is Very Enthusiastic Over Fu- 
ture of Province as Fruit 

Producing Area.

Boy and Girl Brought to Vic
toria By Mother when She 

Left Home.

Premier Is Having a Difficult 
Time In Troubled 

Waters.
B But Place Is Well Garriso 

and Has Ample Means 
of Defence.

O
U. 8/ DEFENCES. ned

I iSaid to Be Weak on Pacific Coast.

Washington, Nov. 6.—The annual re
port of Lieut.-General Miles, command
ing the army, is a brief review of the 
reports that hove been submitted to 
him by other officers. General Miles 
cans attention to the incomplete condi- 
“u°n of the fortifications, especially ou 
the I acific Coast, where millions have 
been expended in engineering and ord
nance work, and yet the commands have 
not been properly supplied with ammu- 
mtiou, electric plants and other appli
ances essential to the effectual use of 
fortifications in actual warfare.

BOND TREATY.

mass of min- Another kidnapping case is before the 
iocaj courts as well as that of Oapt. 
Coleman. Mrs. Memmen left her hus
band in Breed, Illinois, in April last, 
and taking her two children, Anna and 
Waiter Memmen, aged seven and five 
respectively, came to Victoria aud took 
up her residence with her father, Prank 
Creamer, at Ross Bay. The husband 
followed and Mr. Frank ‘Higgins, acting 
for him, applied for an order nisi in 
habeas corpus to secure possession of 
the children, alleging that the mother, 
who was charged with wrongdoing in 
the Illinois town, was not a fit and prop
er person to have possession of the 
children. The application was heard 
by «Mr. Justice Martin in Chambers yes
terday, and the order granted. It is 
returnable at 10.30 a. m., when the 
motner is ordered to bring the children 
into court.

A number ef other applications* were 
heard by (Mr. Justice Martin in Cham
bers yesterday. In the matter of E. P. 
Medina, a lunatic, an order was grant
ed to Mr. iS. P. Mills for general en
quiries on a petition of committee for 
directions.

On the petition of the executors, for 
whom Mr. J. H. Lawson, jr., appeared, 
an order was granted rectifying 
take in the #vill of Robert Howe Aus
ten, deceased, in regard to lot 43, View 
street.

Ill the case of the B. C. Corporation 
vs. Seabrook, a consent motion for en
largement of the time for redemption 
of a mortgage was entered, the time 
being extended two weeks. R. H. 
Pooley appeared for plaintiff, and J. P. 
Walls for defendant.

An originating summons in the case 
of Drake vs. On mow. was stood over 
until this morning. A. Martin appeared 
for defendant, and plaintiff was not 
represented.

An order for the discovery of docu
ments was granted in the case of Yorke 
vs. Yong Tzse Insurance association— 
an action arising in regard to the settle
ment of an insurance claim regarding 
the loss of a pile driver during a gale 
at 'Sidney last winter. An application 
for judgment under order -14 stood over 
until the 10th. F. Higgins appeared 
for plaintiff, and A. Martin for defen
dants.

J. 1M. xBradburn, acting for the plain
tiff in the case of Jones vs. Macro—a 
county court case—obtained leave to 
amend the proceedings by altering tne 
home of the garnishee; with liberty to 
the latter to move to set aside.

The sittings of the Full court in Van
couver have been again adjourned until 
Thursday, the 13th inst.

THRIFTY FISHES.

Atlantic Codfish Discounts the Skeena 
River Dog Salmon.

The other day the Colonist noted the 
finding of a ten cent piece in the stom
ach of a dog salmon caught in the 
Skeena river, and now comes the fol
lowing despatch from New York:

‘Henry Beurmann yesterday found a 
gold ring in a codfish. Beurmann is 
cook at George Spor’s cafe, No. 8 Bar
clay street, and he attends to the mar
keting. Yesterday he purchased a cod
fish at Fulton Market and later when 
he was cleaning the fish he was sur
prised to discover, in addition to the 
usual contents of a fish’s stomach, a 
heavy plain ring of the kind that are 
used for wedding rings.”

Which goes to prove that acquisitive
ness is not a quality confined to the 
fish of the Pacific Coast.

The following letter tells the story of 
the largest premium ever paid on a 
single life:

“Denver, Aug. 9, 1902.—Mr. X. E. 
Burns, The Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York:

“My Dear Sir: I take pleasure in ac
knowledging receipt of policy for $250,- 
000, issued on the 3% per cent, guaran
teed gold bond plan, for which I have al
ready given you my check, No. 1,642, for 
$263,150, in full for all payments 
thereon. This, I understand, is the lar
gest premium ever paid in the world on 
one policy. This makes my total hold
ings in The Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany over $600,000, and after thorough 
investigation, I take pleasure in 
mending your company to all persons 
looking for protection to their families 
and investment for themselves.

“EBEN SMITH.”
--------- ----- o------------ —

FITTING MEMORIAL.

Tablet to a Great Man at Queen’s Uni
versity.

Maxwell Smith, Dominion fruit in
spector for the province of British Col
umbia, is in the city, a guest at the New 
England hotel. He is .here for the pur
pose of making a thorough inspection of 
all the fruit displayed for sale in the 
city, aud these duties will occupy his 
time for several days.

Although it is only a short time since 
Mr. Smith was appointed to the posi
tion which he now holds, a considerable 

improvement in the packing of fruit in 
this province is noticeable.

To a Colonist reporter yesterday even
ing the Fruit Inspector chatted pleas
antly about his mission to the city and 
matters generally affecting his depart
ment. He is very optimistic regarding 
the capabilities of the province as a 
fruit-producing country. Nine-tenths of 
the farmers and ranchers have no con
ception, he says, as to what may be ac
complished if up-to-date methods in 

uit culture and packing are adopted. 
Mr. Smth’s particular mission in the 

federal government service is to see that 
the provisions of the Fruit Marks Act 
of 1901, are carried out. ’This act was 
passed as much for the preservation of 
the interests of the fruit growers as the 
general public, as it protects the honest 
grower against the unscrupulous one, 
by providing that on each box or pack
age there shall be stamped the name and 
address of the shipper, the variety of 
fruit and the grade. In the case of a 
violation of the act, the offender is lia
ble to a penalty not exceeding $1 and 
not less than 25 cents for each package 
not complying with its provisions. The 
inspector has power to enter any prem
ises and examine the fruit suspected of 
being falsely marked.

Mr. Smith is desirous that the fullest 
publicity should be given to the follow
ing clauses in the act:

4. Every person who by himself or 
through the agency of anotther person, 
packs fruit in a closed package. Intended, 
for sale, shall cause the package to be 
marked In a plain and Indelible manner, 
berore It is taken from the premises where 
It ia packed.

(a) with the initials of his Christian 
names, and hie full surname and address.

(L ) w‘th the name of the variety or varie
ties: and

(c) with
fruit, which shall include one of the fol
lowing six marks: For fruit of the first

Hon. R. W. Scott May Be Next 
Lieutenant Governor of 

Ontario.

Ik
PRESIDENT MITCHELL

'May Be Elected Head of Federation of 
Labor.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 6.—National 
Secretary Wilson of the United Mine 
Workers will arrive here from Indian
apolis tomorrow to have a conference 
with President Mitchell regarding the 
final arrangements which will be submit
ted to the investigating committee when 
it meets at Scranton next week. Mr. 
Mitchell declined to discuss the report 
seut out from Washington, that he may 

elected president of the American 
Federation of Labor to succeed Samuel 
Gompers.

RT:1 General Manning Is Hampered 
By Necessity of Waiting 

for Supplies.

0
DRENCH MINERS.

Large Number Will Not Accept Arbi
trators Decision.

Paris, Nov. 7.—Six thousand striking 
coal miners held a meeting at Lievin, 
department of Pas de Calais, today. 
They decided not to accept the decision 
of the arbitrators against an increase 
of present rates of wages, and to con
tinue the strike.

The Chamber of Deputies today tool? 
up a resolution moved by M. Rouanet, 
Radical Socialist, for the appointment 
of a commission of S3 members to in
vestigate the condition of the miners, 
and report upon means to prevent econo
mic conflicts. Premier Combes said the 
government had no objeettion to the ap
pointment of such a commission, and 
the resolution was adopted by 367 votes 
to 180.

w Pram Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.--Jos. Elkinton, 

a leading Quaker of Philadelphia is 
here. He has done more for the Douk- 
hobors than any other man. Mr. Siftou 
has asked him to go to Manitoba and 
use his influence with the spirit wrestl
ers.

Berbers, East Africa, Nov 7 .
Swayne, formerly British cornm-i ,7Ul 
Somaliland, who has been recalled 
England, started for home today p’

. «t'heral Manning, who succeeds hi» 
18 pushing the preparations for „ 
vance against the Mullah, but L • 
hampered in his efforts br tin, ,„18 
that the country has so few résout.» 
and the necessity of waiting ’ 
Ihe Mullah ,4S profiting by tin. 
in the start of the British expeSti^1 

•He has advanced to within „ 
miles of Behotle. -He is known m h*™ 
2,000 rifles, one Maxim gun, much ‘Ve 
munition, lu,UU0 spearmen ami i 
reserves of camels and sheen 
command. *

I -o-
The merry war mill continues in 

politics. The auti-Prefontaine people 
have been getting in their fine 
work with the Prime Minister during 
the past two or three days, but so far 
they have not been successful, although 
at one time it looked as if their end 
would be attained. Mr. Prefontaine has 
been in the city for the last 24 hours. 
He stayed over night at ‘the Premier’s 
and doubtless they had a heart to heart 
talk. Today Mr. Prefontaine has seen 
several ministers whom he regards as 
his prospective colleagues. The report 
is current tonight that he would be 
given a portfolio, but as to whether it 
will be the public works or marine and 
fisheries is In doubt. <Sir Wilfrid has 
had a great deal of trouble and turmoil 

. caused by Mr. Tarte’s resignation, and 
no matter what steps he takes as re
gards the filling of the vacancy, it only 
means more trouble ahead.

G. iW. Ross, Premier of Ontario, who 
is here today, said his object is to urge 
Mr. 4Scott to take the Lieutenant-Gover
norship of Ontario in succession to Sir 
Oliver Mowat.

The following members of the Cana
dian scouts, whose post office addresses 
not known at headquarters have been 
awarded compensation or a pension for 
injury to their health sustained' in ser
vice in iSouth Africa: Sergt.-Major Ed- 
bert George, Privates C. P. Arundel, C. 
J. Barnes, T. Cathcart, John Chisholm, 
W. Dolan, J. D. Durie, H. P. Gandy, 
E. A. Jennings, F. Johnstone, Austin 
Kimptôu, E. E. .Munday, W. Odonnell, 
E. J. Salisbury, Wm. Spry, J. (Watson, 
A. E. Wells. Application for payment 
should be made to District Paymaster 
Halifax. --

Montreal, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Archie 
Campbell, M. P. for West York, is to 
succeed Hon. R. W. Scott in the Domin
ion cabinet, according to Le Patrie. Mr. 
Tarte’s organ says the Premier has de
cided to offer Mr. Tarte’s former port
folio to Mr. Brodeur. Sir Oliver Mow- 
At’s term as lieutenant-governor of On
tario will expire within a few days, and 
then it will be wifhiu a probability that 
Mr. Scott will be named lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario.

It Is Being Discussed in Washington.

Washington, Nov. 6.—Secretary Hay 
ond 'Sir Michael Herbert have again 
taken up the Bond treaty providing for 
limited reciprocity between the United 
States and Newfoundland. The conven
tion was reduced to form before the 
Newfoundland Premier left Washington 
a short time ago, but since then it has 
been the object of careful study here 
and in London, and it is believed at 
Ottawa as well, and some changes may 
be required.
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Lead Industry
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Befiotle is well garrisoned anj 
ample defences. It is bM
prevent tile running of gut- ,,, „ 
Mullah through French termor/ whm 
is in constant progress. cu

False Pretences 
And Forgery

Sir Thomas Shaughnessey on 
Question of Product and 

Tariff.

-e to—o-a mis-

Mining on
MOVING TO MONTREAL.The Island Kingston Locomotive Works to Chan-.

' Their Location.

Montreal, Nov. 7.-(Special.)_The. 
Kingston Locomotive Works are to i 
removed to Montreal. A reorganized 
company headed by Hon. Mr. Hardy 
has purchased a site at Longue Bonn for 
which $80,1)00 has been paid.

---------------o------------- !
ELECTION RIOT’S.

Anti-Semites Storm Headquarters of 
■Socialists.

7-Hiotous disturbances 
marked the election in the Favoriten dis
trict of Vienna today of members of the 
Landtag, or provincial assembly Anti- 
Semites stormed the headquarters of th> 
committee of the. Socialists, and a tierce 
tight ensued. The rioters were charged 
by mounted police and 40 of them ar- 
rested Many received sabre wounds. 
The anti-Semites carried the election by 
a majority of 30 out of 
13,000. The clericals 
tire
Landtag,

Potential Importance of the 
Lead Industry to the 

Lomlnlon.

Serious Charges Against W. J. 
Sloan Westminster Agent of 

Great Northern, Work on Nahmint, or Hayes 
Mines About to Be 

R esunud.The Montreal Witness has the fol
lowing interview with Sir Thos. 
iShaughnessy on the lead industry:

The general public do not kno-y 
great deal about the lead industry of 
Canada. Such an industry exists. It 
is perhaps in a nascent stage, but it is, 
potentially, of the first importance, be
cause the lead mines of the country are 
capable of supplying the needs of the 
whole Dominion without importing any 
of the material from the United States 
or any other country.

In' the first place, pig lead is found 
in British Columbia in such quantities 
as to give the promise of a supply 
which shall equal the demand of the 
Dominion. There were old methods of 
refining, for the purpose of extracting 
the white lead from the “pig,” which 
have been discarded. On the other 
hand, there was a great lead trust 
formed in the United States, as there 
are trusts formed in regard to every 
large prqduct, and this trust secured a 
measure of protection which guaran
teed immense profits, while at the same 
time guaranteeing not only the home 
but the foreign market. As regards 
Canada, it took some time to discover 
just what amount of pig lead might be 
relied upon. When that was found to 
be of such quantity as to ensure the 
supply of the home market, not to 
speak of the supply of other countries, 
there was the question of home pro
cesses which should make this country 
independent* of the Uni tea iStates. Of 
course, the great lead' trust had power 
and money; secondly, it had a tariff 
as against Canada, which was just 
about double that which the Canadians 
had as against the United States. In 
other words, while the Canadians had 
only five dollars per ton protection, the 
United States had something like $42 
per ton.

Of course, the lead minera in British 
Columbia protested against this discrim
ination, but in the early days'there was, 
first of all, the question of supply, and, 
secondly, there was the question of 
treatment. In time, the supply was 
found to be of such an extensive char
acter that there could be no question 
as to the ability of the mines to supply 
the home market, not to speak of ex
porting, and as to the old methods of 
extracting the white lead from the pig 
by fire, were there not inventors, and 
was not this a wonderful age for bright 
brains applied to commercial and indus
trial problems?

The question came, then, to this. 
Could Canada produce white lead in 
sufficient quantity to supply, first, the 
home market and, after this, say, Eng
land and Germany? There was the snap 
of the American tariff, which had been 
protested against from the first by those 
wfio were interested in the production 
of white lead in Canada. But, mark, 
governments are always callous in pro
portion as you are without sufficient 
provocation to move them, and, for 
some time, there was wmplete indiffer
ence. Then the C. P. R., which had 
ouiit, at great expense, spurs to the 
mines in British Columbia, took a hand 
m the game. It erected at Trail smel
ters which would extort the white lead 

*ke pig by electrical processes.
Ilus was something new. This was 
the result of scientific experiments. 
'Veil, it was an immense success. The 

B. R. installed at Trail a plant which 
cost something like $25,000, but which 
will be increased in process of time until 
the outlay will be fully $100,000. * And 
;hp co.Rt will be justified. The lead 
trust in the United -States, owing to 
tne duty which protects it against the 
Canadian enterprise, can keep up the 
prices in the -States, while it enters into 
competition with the Canadian indus- 

!n England and elsewhere, but Sir 
Thomas Shnughnessy thought that at 
least the home market might be secured 
to us for a product which could be sup
plied in sufficient quantises for the 
sumption of the country, especially 
new machinery and new methods had 
been introduced which gave the best 
possible results at the smallest outlay. 

That was not the whole question, to 
, _ - growers who be sure. Sir Thomas explained, that
from Eastern Canada and the Old the Americans were able to supply 

Country brought with them certain spe- other countries which Canada might 
cies which were a success in that conn- hope to secure as customers, at prices 
try, and tried, unsuccessfully in many which compelled the Canadians to enter 
!v™n1es’ t0 gro'Y them in this province, mto a competition which often ended 
Now, however, that the climatic cOndi- *n the victory of the Americans bv 
tions of the country were coming to be reason, first, of the high prices which 
Detter understood by the growers, better were first obtained in the United States, 
results were being obtained. owing to the high tariff in the favor

z Smith thought it important that producers, which gave them a
the attention of the growers should be , e haD(* t0 deal with competition else-
directed to two points bearing upon the wliere-
n^b!S,L°L-lïeir industT.v-the care of At any rate, Rs far as Canada was

------ w'th pr?i>er spraying and cul- concerned, the situation was this—the
Washington, Nov. 7.—The annual re- I.Ti!:'on’ 2nd Paying more attention to whitelead industry might become 

port of Major-General H. C? Corbin a,F m®’, great value and importance,
jutant-general of tbe army, deals with i ,1 . la< been told that it was im,posai- There was unlimited quantity of
every feature of the army, and begins r?row snow apples in British “P>g”: the C. P. R. had spent money
with a statement showing how the army ™,Dla-, 'He had seen, however, only and was willing to spend more Upon the 
is to be reduced by December 1 to 60.- „„ other day, samples of “snow apples” encouragement of home industry: as a
000 men, of which 2,877 belong to the " Ï at Span?es Bridge, which could fact, by the building of "the spur lines
staff departments. a. to excelled anywhere in Canada, and the establishment of the smelters

The report shows that during the fiscal rr (-"means be had seen the other day at Trail, the charges Imd been reduced 
year there were 35 officers killed in ac- « /!f .Northern Spy” which from 40 to 75 per cent.; but the com-
tion or died of wounds and disease 21 s"rPnsed him in their excellence, and Peny had naturally in view the corn-
resigned and 68 retired. Of the ènlisted u Hammond a_ point near Vancouver, Plate emancipation of this nascent i'u-
men, 1,227 were killed or died of wonnds "e, Pad seen King” apples which were Onstry from American influence and
and diseases; 36,806 were discharged on as fi0,0d as any grown in any part of the tariffs, and it is hopeful under the con
ta® expiration of service; 5,698.were dis- w°, ditions which now guarantee refining by

Winnipeg, Man Nov charged tor disability, or dismissed by or- . Mr. Smith is always ready and will- a scientific process that the situation
The Canadian Pacific exuress from the fil °LC°Urb ™artlal, andÂ.667 deserted; 'ng to explain the provisions of the act wl11,, be improved, the more especially
West was cancelled ^ t<S?v «wi^v foth« XV 8 * “lssm« and 208 retired. V? nersens interested, but he wishes it a! «JJ? method of electricity is capable
freight wreck near Morlev WnL'uw, ̂ u8 .The wireless work, as conducted by the distinctly -understood that after suffi- ,of ’“finite expansion, which will only
track 7 blocking the 8,Fnal eomg, established the fact that ci®nt time has elapsed for fruit grow™ ’® measured by the needs of the mar-

interest in the Sundav street ear wireless telegraphy is on important fac- Packers and dealers to familiarise them- ket- Mr; -T- Aldridge is in charge of
tion is tncreasiug add te. •<1UeS" 5?V.n defensive operations in an army selves with the law, that it is his inten- the scientific or technical department,
ported où DeeeJhw 9 7 Tote 18 ex" district, increasing by many miles the to enforce it strictly. and is at present in the city consulting

Frank Pedlev immigration extreme distance at which the enemy’s ---------------o--------------- with 8jr Thomas Shanghnessy, who,
left today for the Donkbohor districts W.'nt^V8"^6 £et_?vted’ and his spies Women with pale, colorless faces who t°-ï5'’ a wonderful familiarity

The Lisgar election decision wm 'h. £ ted’ jheret>y affording to the artillery fee' weak and discouraged, will récrive with conditions and aspects which
appealed to the Supreme cnnît be commander ample time in which to per- ,ÎYîtLjne,ntal*»3»v vigor .by uslrfg would not appear to be associated, at

I l-eaiea to tne supreme court feet his own offensive operations. Carter’s Iron 'PlUa. which ere made for the any rate, in any intimate degree, with
■olcKxl, nerves and complexion. the operatiofas of the C. P. R,

Cohoe Salmon Reported Plenti
ful In Jervis Inlet and 

Adjacent Waters. United States Capitalists After 
Waverley Group, on 

Saanich Arm.

a

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 7—W. J. 

Sloan, of New Westminster, has been 
arrested on two charges for obtaining 
money under false pretences and for for
gery. Mr. Sloan acted as agent for the 
Great Northern and assistant agent for 
the IB. C. Electric railway. The total 
amount involved is $800. Sloan is a 
well known resident of Westminster, 
and is one of the crack rifle shots of the 
province.

Louis iBruhl, a commercial traveler is 
accused of stealing a check for $500 
fiom E. *C. Redfern, who lived in the 
same boarding house. IBruhl is said to 
have forged Redfern’s endorsation and 
getting the money disappeared. He is 
supposed to have gone to the Sound 
anu the police are making efforts to 
have him arrested.

George Ellis, a well known barber of 
Vancouver, died today in Tacoma, 
leaves a wife and several children.

Cohoe salmon are reported to be run
ning very plentifully on Jarvis inlet, 
-Howe Sound and local waters.

At the Conservative club last night 
an impromptu concert was successfully 
brought off and a Whist club inaugurat-

The Nahmint mine, popularly known 
as cue Hayes mine, wnich has been 
closed down for some months on ac
count of litigation is agaiu to be vigor
ously developed. The owners have 
never had any doubt as to the value 
of the property and a recent report by 
experts has confirmed their faith.

Today Mr. iSullivan, representing a 
United States mining company, will 
proceed to the property overland and 
men and supplies will follow by steam
er Queen City ou Monday. It is the 
intention to carry on development work 
uii winter, aud it is hoped that ship
ments of ore will be made early in the 
spring.

Wm. Lor'mer, the well known min
eral prospector and promoter, has just 
returned to the city after having 
sli-wr. a party of United States capital
ists over his promising properties on 
Saanicn Arm, known as the WTaverly 
group.

Mr. Lorimer is quite sure that he has 
one of the best things in mineral prop- 
ei'tjis ever. discovered on the Island. 
Tliesurfacé Knowings indicate that the 
ore will go over $13 to the ton in gold 
and topper, and preparations for the 
development of the properties on an 
elaborate scale are contemnlated.

Mr. Lorimer is in communication with 
company of gentlemen who represent 

large capital who desire to purchase 
the property at a good figure, and it is 
not improbable that “the deal” will be 
consummated in a few days.

a designation of the grade of

J quality. No. 1. or XXX: for fruit of the 
second quality. No. 2. or XX: and for 
fru't of the third quality. No. 3, or X;
but the said mark may be accompanied 
by any other designation of the grade, 
provided that designation is not inconsist
ent with, or marked more conspicuously 
than, the one of the said six marks, which 
is used on the said package.

5. No person shall sell or offer, expose 
or have in his possession for sale, any 
fruit packed in a closed package and in
tended for sale, unless such package is 
marked as required by thé next preceding 
section.

6. No person shall sell, or offer, expose 
or have In his possession for sale any 
fruit packed in a closed package, upon 
which package is marked any designation 
which represents such frnlt hs of No. !►, 
or XXX. finest, best or extra good quality, 
unless such fruit consist of well grown 
specimens or one variety, sound, of nearly 
uniform size, of good color for the variety, 
of normal shape, and not less than 90 per 
cent free from scab, warm holes, bruises 
and other defects, and properly packed.

7. (No person shall sell, or offer, 
or have In his- possession for sale, 
fruit packed in any package in which 
faced or shown surface gives a false rep
resentation of the contents of such pack
age; and It shall he considered a false rep
resentation when more than 15 per cent 
of such fruit Is substantially smaller in 
size than, or Inferior 1» grade to, or dif
ferent in variety from the faced or shown 
surface of such packages.

It will <be observed that section 6 clear
ly designates what grade No. 1 shall 
consist of, aud no grower can complain 
of lack of information on that point. 
Section 6 refers to the packing and 
handling of “closed” packages only.

Section 7 refers to all packages, 
whether open or closed, and covers all 
contingencies where fraudulent packing 
is attempted.

Section 11 of the act is a very impor
tant one, Mr. Smith states, and it is 
here quoted:

“11. The person on whose behalf any 
fruit is packed, sold, offered or had in 
possession for sale, contrary to the pro
visions of the foregoing sections of this 
act, shall be prima facie liable for the 
violation of this act.”

The foregoing section clearly shows 
the liability of the dealers in fruit, and 
it is the inspector’s intention to insist 
upon a rigid compliance with the law. 
He points ont that heretofore dealers 
in fruit have not been cognizant of that 
circumstance.

a total poil of 
now hold the en-

representation of Vienna in the
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SHAMROCK III.

New Theories to Be Tried on Her.

„ - , - 7.—The Associated
Press understands that in Shamrock III. 
will he embodied some radical depar
tures from the principles of construc
tion employed in previous challengers. 
These changes are said to be due to an 
accidental discovery made during the 
trials of tShamrock I. aud Shamrock II., 
which convinced designer Watson that 
there had been a fundamental error in 

*the",cotistr®ctj»n of all the recent chal
lengers. This discovery was made too 
late to admit of the re-modelling of 
Shamrock II., but when its nature was 
explained to Sir Thomas Lipton, it had 
great weight in deciding him to try for 
the America’s cup the third time. Both 
designers Fife and Watson 
vinced that they possess solid data upon 
which they will now be able to build a 
yacht superior to any previous cup 
racers. They are certain they have 
evolved an idea which affects the whole 
theory of the propulsion of sailing 
yachts.

o
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Officers Watching Experiments by Mar
coni in Nova Scotia.

K. ■ Glasgow, Nov.
I

He
- Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald DmigRs* and 

IAeut. Arnold Foster, British govern
ment expert, are here and visited the 
Marconi tower at Table Head, and af
terward* were shown through the plant 
of the Dominion Iron & *Steel company. 
The British officers are here to watch 
the experiments in wireless telegraphy 
ou behalf of the Imperial government.

bEè- i
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expose 

theed.
The death took place yesterday of 

Mrs. McIntosh, daughter of Mr. Alex
ander McIntosh, of Roxberry county, 
Glengarry, Ontario. She was born in 
iMartintown, Ontario. Many children 
survive her. Among them W. A. Mc
Intosh. Mr. F. M. Black, Mrs. Charles 

- n n ^ _ Milne, Mrs. T. C. Frey, Mrs. P. Me-
kin*°of^Torontn’ Gh°' R’ .PS5" NauSllton and the Misses Grace and

Toronto, who has charge of the Fannie McIntosh.
e°nnMted with, the Cecil The Inland revenue for October was

ÏÏTSlî'iÏÏfflïï'SÆSI'rtSS 5ï* *■ wl,h

."*d ssa tare*to eeoinnorf t^t, n2?ttfr ‘I, ready style. The programme was varied and
OvfWPiI#™ htart,I y/ ®ach college at interesting, the performers being aU
Oxford is prepared to take from two members of the club.
X t0 it® , The Rev. E. E. Scott’s salary as pas-
IxOTeswM IkSwi8 m0™’ng tor of the Methodist church has been
tendencr* f n tbat tberf 18 n,» raised to $2,000 and the pastorage with 
ie”«= t?? Part of exclusive col- free house furnished, etc., is now worth
leges to raise objections to being ‘tAmeri- $2.500 
canized.”

m
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.
aThe Men Will -Be Cordially Received at 

Oxford.
are eou-

if
Ë
I

Messrs. H. «Sheppard and Thos. he- 
men, of the Jubilee Mining company, 
came in last evening from the Delphi 
group of claims bringing samples of 
ore from a large body struck at the 
bottom of the shaft being sunk 
small lead on the VBrass” claim, says 
the Nanaimo Herald. The new lead 
is so large that its size can only be 
ascertained by cross cutting, the bottom 
of the shaft being completely in ore. 
Samples of the ore from the new strike 
appear to be very rich, and are mùch 
better looking than any ore previously 
found on this group, though assays of 
over $4 in gold and 15.5 per cent, cop
per have been secured. Assays will be 
made from this new strike, and it is 
believed will be high in copper and 
gold values. The Delphi group con-4 
sists of seven full mineral claims, the 
Delphi, Brass, Blue Bird, Iron Crown, 
Crown Head, Tyro and- Saratoga, and 
is located on the South Fork of the 
Nanaimo river, about 23 miles from 
Nanaimo.

It
VANCOUVER POWER CO.

Important Contract Awarded For $35,000 
Worth of Conner Wire.

The Vancouver Power Co. dosed a con
tract on Tuesday for the supply of 170 
miles of Conner transmission wire, the 
consideration being $35,000. The deal 
closed by the management of the Power 
company, with Mr. F. Darling, the local 
agent of the E. F. Phillips Electrical Works 
Co., of Montreal, for the supply of the 
tenal. According to the terms of the con
tract, one-third of the wire is to be deliv
ered on the first of March next, one-third 
on May l. and tile oalanee bv Julv 1

This wire, which will weigh 130 tons, is 
intended for the transmission of the cur
rent from the generating stations of the 
Power company on Lake Beautiful to Van
couver. The wire Is technically designated 
as No. 2 gauge, is a quarter of an inch 
in diameter.

Another important feature of the trans
mission sys 
pany’s elect

if on a

I
g

AFTER TEN MONTHS.
A WINTER FORBOAST. “ j Man Arrested in Connection With Mur-

Ladysmitk Gets a Touch of Snow and ^ ^!ftery’
Cold Weather Predicted. Washington, Nov. 7.—Richard Cole a

LadymmH, R ri ^ zc, • ix col°red porter, 20 years old, was today
—HeMr7^anÂwBf»n'h»? u7"7^S^iaL) amsrted and committed to jail to await 

>7^. 88<T fel1 here all day Thurs- the action of the grand jury on the 
in ythoUL^r, Str0ng 7haw ,8et in about 7 charge of committing an assault on Mrs 
iwnv Air Mg, 8nd cashed most of it Ada Gilbert Dennis, a vieil known 
.«way- Air. Maguire, road boss, a resi- dressmaker, at her home in this citv

Xavsht1,^atb-s°^ Vi6 Islvnd since OTer ten months ago. Mrs. Dennis dtod 
meneernm of 1? ,.‘s lhe farhest e°m- from the injury a short time, ago with- 
7i)fi^fnt of wl°t®r he has seen in out recovering sufficiently to talk ra- 
all those years, and he has been a care- tionally. Julius van Brakle (colored!

°t Je0ther conditi0?8- He a former porter in the Brunswick hoteh 
eiJiweX lih iIndiaua are probably quite testified today before the coroner’s iurv 

their prophecy, that the com- that ~on March 19 Cole had said some- 
winter will be unusually cold, for thing to him to the effect that he (Cole) 

out ^hat0thIvTsiyUS ^ W°°dS bear would be a happy man if Dennis

"”*1 - 5S«NZ5f58tie S£%SSSsur surxr sA&Ej?”d hays amongst the islands. The 'Dennis might say something which 
tU4helS hîve been busy amongst 'would re-open the investigation 

th^.-W’th great success. Indians are Detective Hartigau, who has been
widgeon aiTd^oth^dîhl m?,lar<3’ teal, working on the case ever since the crime 
the town “ otb r ed,bl6 duck around Was committed, testified that Cole is the

only person among those he investigated 
'who wavered in his statements. Cole, 
who also testified before the coroner’s 
'jury, denied making the statement, and 
protested that he had assisted the au
thorities.
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Mr. Smith has a good word to say 
for the fruit growers of the province. 
While in some instances there wras man
ifested a tendency to defraud the pub
lic by false packing, in most cases which 
came under his notice he found that the 
fruit growers were inclined to be hou- 
est, but were ignorant of what was re
quired of them.

' The following inscription for the brass 
tablet which will be erected at Queen's 
University, Kingston, Ont., in memory 
of the late Principal Grant, speaks for 
itself :

In loving memory of George Muuro 
Granf, DD., LL.D., C.M.G., born in
Nova Scotia, December 22, 1835, Prin- 'Since Monday of last week there 
cipal of this University from November, “ave bqeu laid off over 100 men from 
1877, till his death, May 10, 1902, au- the smelter, at Northport, Wash, 
thor, teacher, speaker and administrator, Ihese are largely men who came dur- 
he was eminent alike in the educational 1US the strike, a year ago, and some 
worjd, in the church and in public af- men "who came recently. The entire 
fairs. His masterly character, fearless /fui'ce will not be at work again till 
love of truth at and untiring service to after Christmas, and in the meantime 
Queen s University were a constant ?o- these men will be forced to lie idle or-go 
spiration to its students. Under his elsewhere; There are lots of them who 
Avise guidance the University prospered cannot hold off that long without pay, 
greatly, growing from one single build- and others who are taking this oppor- 
ing to six, and increasing three-fold its tunity to leave town. Some of them 
teaching staff and six-fold the number start for Salt Lake City tomorrow 
of students; Monumentum Requiris Cir- 
cumspic/x Frected by the 
Mater Society. November, 1902.

The University Crest will be engravel 
on the tablet.

tem as arranged by the <‘"iu- 
rical experts, is that the wire 

tvlll be strung in four complete circuits. 
This is to gurantee a continu ty of service, 
as even should three of the lines be out ? 
order, the remaining line would still zive 
a perfect service. This will permit a cur
rent to the amount of 12.000 horsepower 
to be delivered in the city.

Mr. J. Buntzen states that It is the Van
couver Power company’s intention to h 
the Wire strung and power brought into 
the city by next October. The mammoth 
tunnel between Lakes Beautiful ami < 
quitlam will not be finished then, but it S' 
intended to use the waterpower from lim 
lower lake In order to supply the hoa\ v 
demand for current for Illumination pur
poses during the winter months.

According to the 
fine will be about 
This will start from one of th 
era at the generating station o 
tiful and run to a point on the north shore 
of the Inlet opposite Barnet. Then aerosa 
the Iu)et by means of submarine rnblos ami 
following the shoreline of the Inlet P- a 
point about midway between Harriet a ml 
Hastings, whence it will be located due 
south until it strikes the Westmiasmr train 
line. The other transformer will be locat
ed there, and the line will branch. One 
will go to Vancouver while the other will 
be continued to the power-house, on the 
tram line. A branch from there will like'v 

built to New Westminster to furnish 
bower to that CKv.

o-
NORTHPORT SMELTER.

Working Force Reduced—A Hundred 
Alen Thrown Out.

As stated before, the fruit inspector is 
very enthusiastic regarding British Col
umbia as a fruit-producing region. In 
his opinion Okanagan valley is today the 
premier fruit growing area of the prov
ince, but other new districts, now rapid
ly being developed are pressing it close
ly for supremacy.

In his interviews with those who are 
called upon to handle largely the fruit 
crop of the province, Mr. Smith found 
that they invariably expressed a prefer
ence for British Columbia fruit. They 
consider it much better in quality gener
ally than that imported from the South, 
and would pav even a higher price for 
it, providing it is put in an attractive 
form.

I
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HUNGARIAN EMIGRANTS.

Bill That Will Divert Them From Ger- 
Man Ports.

Kb.
n 1

o
the Alma GREENWOOD MINING NEtWS.

An Important Find—Rich Ore From 
Providence—The Smelters.

o\ ienna, Nov. 7.—The TT u ni: a rion gov
ernment has introduced in the Reich
stag an emigration reform bill of sweep
ing character. One of the main provi
sions of this bill strikes a heavy blow 
at the North Atlantic steamship lines 
by empowering the government to route 
«-migrants through the Hungarian port 
of Flume. Up to the present time the 
Hungarian emigrants have sailed chiefly 
room the ports of Hamburg, Bremen, 
Rotterdam and Antwerp and last year 
f*1® tojai of 70.941 Hungarian emigrants 
,4 these ports. The prospective loss 
to, German and other steamship lines 
sailing from the ports mentioned is like
ly to be even greater because Austria 
14 now-preparing a similar bill tn'S-ml 
Austrian emigrants through Trieste. The 
Hungarian bill specifically prohibits emi
gration of certain classes of people in
cluding men who have not performed 
military service, parents who leave be
hind children under 15 years and per
sons without adequate traveling money 
or whose expenses are paid by foreign 
states or colonization societies. Under 
the bill the government can forbid emi
grants to certain countries entirely or 
provisiouaily, and it can prevent emigra
tion certain classes of artisans when 
deemed

FREIGHT WRECKED.

•PERMISSION GRANTED. con
nsAlluding briefly to the mistakes which, 

had been made in the past by the fruit
growers of the provinfce, Mr. Smith said 
they no doubt were mainly attributable 
to the fact that mauy 
came *

V* estminster Bridge Approaches to 
Gross Railway Track. ST. GEORGES^ ^MASQUERADE

Preparations For the Annual Carnival 
of Fun Well Under Way.

The Sons and Daughters of St. 
George met last evening, and it was 
reported that the arrangements for 
their annual masquerade ball were al
most perfected. The Davis combina
tion orchestra has been engaged to fur
nish the music, which will embrace all 
the latest patriotic dance music. The 
supper will be provided by the lady 
members of the order, and their repu
tation as caterers will not be allowed 
to suffer on this occasion. The prizes, 
which are on view at Weiler (Bros., are 
exceedingly costly and appropriate, Mrs.
-1 - D. Helmcken, with her usual gener
osity having donated a splendid prize for 
the best historical character. -His Wor
ship the Mayor, with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
I). Helmcken. have kindlv consented 
te act as judges. The decoration of 
the hall and supper rooms is in the 
hands of a committee who intend mak
ing a feature of this. The tickets may 
be obtained from any member of the 
order, or fram merchants in the city 
Those intending to be present should 
make immediate application for their 
tickets as only a limited number wifi 
be sold, the committee being anxious 
to avoid the -crushing of past years.

ANOTHER DEAD.

Thirteen Killed by New York Explo

it is reported from Greenwood that 
a shoot of ore with an iron gangue had 
been met with in one of the upper quar
ries of the Mother Lode, Deadwood 
camp, known locally as the sulphur ore 
quarries, from the ore having sufficient 
sulphur in association with iron and 
silica to facilitate the extraction of its 
copper values. As an insufficiency of 
iron in the gangue of the ore is one 
Of the chief drawbacks the local smel
ters have to contend against yester
day s news was received at the B. O 
Lopper company’s smelter with much 
satisfaction, especially as the shoot of 
irony” ore was stated to be from four 

to live feet in thickness.
At the Providence mine the work of 

sending to the railway station two rail
way cars of the rich ore lately mined 
in the drift from the shaft, at about 
60 feet below the surface, 
meneed last week. ’

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The 
application of the provincial government 
of British Columbia for permission to 
cross with the approaches of the West
minster bridge the tracks of the C. P. 
K and Westminster Southern railways, 
has been granted by the Railway 
mittee.

Aulay Morrison, M. P., left for home 
uincrhr. Cte lias done good work in con
nection with matters of his constituency.

UNITED STATES ARMY. 

Annual Report of MajorGeneral Corbin.

he

THE POLICE COURT.

J. F. Delaney, Alias Hayes, Sentenced 
to Six Months’ Imprisonment.

Tn the Police court yesterday 
log, J. F. Delaney, alias Hayes, 
was the accomplice of Conrad Sutter, 
who got three years for assaulting an 1 
robbing Axel Martinsen, was sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment on the 
charge of stealing $50 and a stick pui 
from one of the women on Chatham 
street by whom he was employed. The 
woman was absent from her house 1 n 
Thanksgiving Day, and Delaney, y lu 
had the entree of the house, prized 
open her trunk, and abstracted the 
money and jewelry, afterwards arrang
ing the contents of the trunk to avoid 
suspicion. He was, however, suspected 
of the crime, and when he was detain;-I 
by the police to give evidence in the 
case of Conrad Sutter, evidence was ob
tained proving that he was guilty > 
stealing the money. He pleaded guil'v. 
and Magistrate Hall sentenced him to 
six months’ imprisonment.

A Fort Rupert Indian woman 
fined $5 and costs for being fonud drunk. 
The hotel runners accused of an infra - 
tion of the Streets by-law by shouting 
at the-'stations aud wharves, were again 
remanded.”

com-
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IB- one of

was com-
. .. This ore will go
to the Trail smelter, and high returns 
from it are expected.

(Both the smelters in the neighbor
hood of Greenwood continue to run at 

•their full treatment capacity. Most of 
the ore being treated at the B. C. Cop- 
£>er company’s smelter comes from the 
company’s Mother iLode mine, but ship
ments from the Snowshoe mine are also 
being received right along. The Mon
treal & Boston Copper company’s smel
ter puts through ore from the B. C., 
■bnowshoe and Sunset mines.

East-Bound Train Delayed as Track Not 
Clear.

r

NOTED AUTHORITY DEAD.

Napa, Cal., Nov. 6.—Professor George

^explosion ^at^ Madison ‘ S^quar-e^Gar- £»?

dPTis .on th* evening of election day. the founders of the American Pomolo- akled bv f,arter’« Llttie^Llver Pills. Thor
w!£wk1U The total gical society, a contributor to many I not on‘lT. relieve present distress, but
number of deaths from the accident is magazines aud author of several books I strengthen the stomach and digestive ap-
uow thirteen. on viticulture and horticulture. paratus. ------ '
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The Mormon
-Of

president Card Créa 
trlarch—Succeeded

S. Alien.

Brief History of the 
Settlement—The 

Leader.

. (President Charles Ora 
-pioneer” Mormon, of Soi 

P and the father aud 
.ton, has been honorably i 
his position as president oi 

of Zion and has bee 
fitnarch, a step higher it 
Pftical organization of the 

s Allen has been apt 
fit. vacancy in the state, 
territorial division of the 
embraces several wards o 

Charles Ora Card was 
vernber 5, 18^. m Ossiat 
Irate Of New York, and n 
^ere age eigbt,
with his parents to Park G 
Huh. Michigan, die attend 

tool at that place for thr 
in returned with his pal 

Centre. At the age of s 
yushed a hand-car and 
Plains with the first comp, 
tied iu the Salt Lake Vail- 
ington, Daria county, Uta 

removed to Logan, livi 
Valley. While in Cache V 
oue of the moving spirits < 
and was identified with eve 
having for its object the j 
the settlement, and for tour 
superintended the erection 
Logan Temple and the L 
uacle. He presided until 18 
jje was called by the churc 
British Columbia aud Albei 
of a country in which to est 
for himself and compatri 
selection resulted in the bi 
«ton. He camped at the m 
creek on October 24, 1886, 
eus grass, accessibility to 
water appealed to his judgi 
returned to Utah with his 
graphic description of Albei 
port recided those lookingl 
and another party was so 
who reached Canada ou J 

THE FIRST SETTL] 
The company consisted o 

ilies, the population about 
and from then Cardston, 
leadership of Charles Ora 
grown apace and has now 
of 4,000 souls located in ted 
Charles Ora Card retires frj 
dency with the blessings o 
he has led and counselled, 
ably assisted in his work bj 
and accomplished wife, Md 

Zina—she is called 
in the district. She is the 
Brigham Young, and has j 
energy and executive abil 
diseased father. Mrs. Car 
cipated in nearly every 
both religious and temper 
husband has been engaged i 
ing to Alberta.

THE N EW LE AT 
Heber S. Allen, who has 

ed president, taking the pla< 
Ora Card, is a young man,

, Utah, December 26, 1 
ed from Utah in 1883 

Cardston, accepting the a p< 
Cardston Co-operative Comf 
ing with the company fou: 
1893 he started business 
with a small stock, obtaii 
in two roms of his residen 
his business had increased, i 
ed a two-story building, 
which became in a short 
quate for the still increas 
In 1898 he was again forci 
his premises and last y 
was estimated at $125, 
Allen has been a member 
council and board of trad 
Cardston became incorpo 
town, and his voice has 
heard in any public euterpi 

He is the owner of a hf 
-the Cardston roller mill, aj 
a young man, leader amor 
Mr. Allen and his wife v 
couple married in Cardston 
them have been active w 
clesiastical work both here 
President Allen steps int< 
astical position with a sol 
laid by the pioneers befort 
of toil are ahead, which i 
experience aud great things 
of him in the future, relj 
vancement, both temporal 
—Regina Leader.
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THE FONTENO
Ml

Developments on 
Claim Indicate Th 

erty Is Valual

A meeting of the share! 
Fontenoy Mining Compai 
yesterday afternoon at V 
Messrs. Pooley, Luxton « 
majority of the shares w 
ed, 'and after a lengthened 
of the affairs of the com pi 
solved to offer the balanci 
ury shares for sale in ord 
the claims against the cou 
reported to the meeting 
the favorable aspect of , 
joining properties, there w 
ficulty in disposing of si 
in Spokane and elsewhe 
company’s affairs in a g 
P. J. Hickey, who was 
meeting, stated that on 
claim, which adjoins 
ground, * vein three feet 
encountered in the face 
moire than 30 feet from 
boundary line, and that ! 
formed by Mr. Clarke, o 
had now secured control 
loo, that this ore assayed 
ton. -Mr. Hickey also g; 
line of the work which 
on the eompany’s claim 
Kinney, and stated tha 
were all in good shape, 
a continuation of 
There are three shafts 
ty—one to a depth of 
which three drifts had 
30, 60 and 140 feet de] 
Two veins had been en< 
base ere and one free 
•ays ae high as $80 per 
cared from the free mi

THAVBLTNG witi

Pleaeaet Experience 
üfeat»T of the C<

George Denny, who : 
the erty editorship of 
take a position with 
Pre*e In New York, i 
•greeable and interes 
Writing from Boston o 
informe a relative in 
is touring the country 
'Prinee of Siam and 
Denny te the only nei 
the party, and is ma 
at heme by his royal :

The party left Bo 
8, and is now travelin 
ing all the principal 
stay will be made a 
thence to Chicago and 
cieee. Mr. Denny ma 
at Chicago and retur 
but It is possible tha 
pahy it right through
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